
 

   

FAUBLE’
NO STORE LIKE IT.

A Busier Store than this you will not find in Central Pennsylvania.

A Better Store than this you will not find any place.

Our recent Big Clothing purchase of good Goods only, gives us a clothing advantage that should make this store even

Busier than it has been if such a thing be possible. There are money saving clothing opportunities here now, that you

  

should not disregard. Some lots of this Lucky Buy of ours are small, others large, but all are of the most ‘desirable and

Newest of Fashions’, Late Creations.

You can come when it suits you best. We have plenty for all and will have until the season closes. This store pre-

pares for its customer’s wants. Late as well as early buyers can always find exactly what they want, when they want

it and as they want it.

This week’s freight brought us some Overcoats and Suits that are simply Clothing Dreams. We challenge any Custom

Tailor to surpass them, and few--a very few--can equal them. It’s the kind of Clothing that wins you at the start, more

than pleases you at the finish. It’s as good as good cloth, good trimmings, good tailors can make and we sell you this kind

of clothing for less--a, whole lot less--than you have been paying for the ordinary kind.

Its Economy--Pure and Simple
when you trade here you get what you want. You get it better and always for less money. You run no risk. You take

no chances. If you are not satisfied, we return you your money without a question and when you buy clothing of us it

not only fits you in the store but it will fit when you get it home and it will always be satisfactory.

Compare us with others. You will find it positive economy to trade here.

   

  


